National Report Luxembourg

Validation of formal, non formal and informal learning
Scope and Objectives

Formal area: lifelong learning

Non formal area: human resource management
Validation arrangements

- Different legislations: education/training and higher education

  Common principles – different implementation features
  e.g. access: individual right - possibility to

- Common methodology applied: declarative method

- All types of learning are taken in account

- 4 Steps: integrated approach
  (identification, documentation, assessment, certification)

- Financing: partly publicly funded;
Results of validation

After the evaluation against the qualification standards

- access to a learning pathway,
- parts of a qualification
- full qualification

depending on the sector
Coherence with other transparency tools.

All qualifications referenced to the QF of Luxembourg can be obtained through validation.
Support to individuals

Support during the whole process:

Information and Counselling
Role of stakeholders

Integral part of the development in ET

Participating in the information sessions

Members of the validation commission
Capacity building and quality assurance

Training of counsellors and assessors

Quality assurance elements:
- trust
- credibility
- impartiality
Evaluation and Monitoring

“At the beginning of this week, I was proud to receive my diploma as a mechatronics fitter. I would like to thank all responsible persons who have supported me in this way. I would also like to mention that I am really grateful about this possibility to do a VAE as cross-border worker. I find extraordinary and meaningful to have this opportunity to acquire a certification in which you have been working for years.”
Future developments

Current legislation adapted and generalised

- Scope: education-training and higher education;
- Information and advice generalised;
- More precise definition of the task of the counsellor;
- Generalisation of the tripartite commissions;
- Implementation by each certifying body
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